QUALITY POLICY
Electrochemical Plant JSC

Electrochemical Plant, Joint-Stock Company (hereinafter referred to as Electrochemical Plant JSC) is an enterprise of ROSATOM State Atomic Energy Corporation and a structural unit of TVEL JSC.

The policy of Electrochemical Plant JSC covers production, delivery and storage of enriched uranium, production and delivery of isotopic products, hydrofluoric acid and anhydrous hydrogen fluoride.

The policy of Electrochemical Plant JSC sets out principles, goals and methods to reach them:

- Priority of ensuring nuclear and radiation safety in use of atomic power by developing safety culture.
- Striving to meet and surpass the expectations of a Customer in relation to quality and safety of products, ensuring compliance of products and production processes with applicable legal requirements and customer requirements.
- Application and improvement of process and management, methods and measurement instruments, monitoring and control, integrated quality principles that ensure achieving and maintaining quality of products.
- Forming personal responsibility in employees for results of their work by creating a motivational system.
- Developing risk-oriented thinking in personnel aimed at identification, analysis and assessment of risks and opportunities.
- Effective use and development of employee potential, respectful attitude to obtained experience, knowledge and skills by preserving and disseminating them inside Electrochemical Plant JSC.

Electrochemical Plant JSC persistently and consistently endeavors that Contractors/Subcontractors follow the principles described herein when they work for Electrochemical Plant JSC.

The management of Electrochemical Plant JSC commits to ensure compliance of the quality management system with ISO 9001 requirements and its continual improvement by developing Rosatom's Production System (RPS) and encouraging employees that participate in the continuous improvement system.

Management and staff of Electrochemical Plant JSC undertake the obligation to implement this policy.
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